Lights! Camera! Action Steps!

God Loves Uganda

Directed by Roger Ross Williams

We believe that films like the one you just saw can change the world by provoking thought, inspiring dialogue and sparking ideas. Now we’re taking it one step further. Get involved! Make change happen! This document is also available at http://www.clevelandfilm.org/lights-camera-action-steps.

Follow/Like

• Continue the conversation by engaging on the film Facebook page and following the film on Twitter.
• Stay up to date with the Human Rights Campaign on their Facebook page and by following them on Twitter.

Educate

• Discover more about the filmmaker’s outreach campaign by emailing allie@picturemotion.com.
• Know the local, state, and national resources available through the Equality Toledo website.
• Learn about the laws and legislation in Ohio and other states via the Human Rights Campaign website. Through this site, you can also find ways to connect with your legislator, as well as additional resources for education and action.

Mark Your Calendar

• The 2013 Cleveland HRC Gala is taking place on August 24, 2013. Find out about tickets and award recipients on the website.
• PFLAG Toledo’s Spring Lecture Series on April 25, 2013 at 7 p.m. explores the topic of Gender Identity in Youth. Visit their website for more information about the event.

Action

• Join the filmmaker’s mailing list to receive newsletter updates on the issue and news about the film.
• Bring the film to your community. For information on how, visit the film’s website.
• Volunteer with the Human Rights Campaign and help influence change within the community. A volunteer application can be found on the HRC website.

Take an Action Step! and be entered to win a $100 CIFF gift card, good for merchandise, membership, and tickets. Email us at action@clevelandfilm.org with your name, address, and a brief explanation of your Action Step!